ESTABLISHMENT ORDER NO. 69/2016

Sub:- Appointment to the cadre of Tax Assistants - Reg.

On acceptance of this Central Excise, Customs & Service Tax Commissioncrat's Offer of appointment of even no. dated 18.03.2016, Smt. Naziya V. A, a candidate nominated by the Ministry for appointment as Tax Assistant under UR category vide F.No.A-12034/SSC/01/2014-Ad.III(B)(Vol-IV) dated 29.02.2016 is appointed as Tax Assistant in Central Excise, Customs & Service Tax, Cochin Zone on temporary capacity, subject to verification of character and antecedents, in the pay Band of Rs.5200-20200 plus Rs.2400/- (Grade Pay) plus such allowances as may be sanctioned by the Government of India with effect from 25.04.2016 (F.N).

2. Smt. Naziya V. A is informed that she will be on probation for a period of two years from the date of appointment. The Appointing Authority may, if he thinks fit, extend the period of probation.

3. If on the expiration of the period of probation or any extension thereof, as referred to in Para 2 above, the appointing authority is of the opinion that Smt. Naziya V. A is not fit for permanent absorption or if at any time during such period of probation or extension thereof, is satisfied that she will not be fit for permanent absorption on the expiration of such period or extension, the appointing authority may terminate her services or pass such orders as he thinks fit.

4. The above candidate is also informed that her appointment is provisional and is subject to the caste/tribe certificate being verified through the proper channel and if the verification reveals that her claim to belong to SC/ST/OBC or in the case of OBC, not to belong to 'Creamy Layer' as the case may be, is false, her services will be terminated forthwith without assigning any further reason and without prejudice to such further action as may be taken under the provision of the I.P.C. or any other Act, for the time being in force, for production of false certificate (applicable in respect of SC/ST/OBC candidates).

5. Hindi version follows.

[Signature]

[S NASSEKH KHAN]
JOINT COMMISSIONER [P&V]

To

NAZIYA V A
D/O ABDUL NAZAR V K
VATHUKKAPARAMBIL
K. R. BALACHANDRAN ROAD,
THRUVANKULAM, ERNAKULAM  682305